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ABSTRACT
This study tests the trade-off and pecking order theories about the debt and dividend capital
decisions for non-stock electric cooperatives. Decisions to finance investments with debt or equity
are important because they determine the firm's capital structure. With the trade-off theory there
is an optimal balance of debt and equity, and the firm uses debt until it is more expensive than
issuing equity thus reaching the firm's optimal capital structure. Meanwhile, the pecking order
theorem contends the firm should use internal fundsfirst, then debt, and equity as a last resort.
Both theories have the same fundamentals for the payout of dividends. More profitable firms with
less risk and debt should pay out more dividends. This study examines non-stock firms, whose
dividend is referred to as a capital credit. Capital credits or dividends are the accumulated
profits (or retained earnings) the not-for-profit cooperatives payout Lo their owners who are also
the firms customers. Considerable debate in Congress over health care reform centers on using
the "cooperative model" to extend health insurance to millions of Americans. This study
analyzes rural electric cooperatives (RECs), firms identical to the "cooperative model" being
considered by Congress in the health care debate. Financial data from 807 RECs is examined in
an OLS regression analysis by testing the effects of selected financial variables on the debt and
dividend decisions. For the debt decision, results support the pecking order theory but are mixed
for the trade-off hypothesis. Results on the dividend decision are mixed/or both theorems.
CNTRODUCTION
This research study examines the pecking order and trade-off theories about debt and dividend
decisions for non-stock cooperatives. Do more profitable firms with more investment
opportunities have more financial leverage or less? Also how do these factors affect the non-stock
companies' dividend payouts referred to as capital credits? Capital credits arc the equivalent to
dividends for non-stock companies. Unlike previous stock company studies, this study will test
these theories and compare results from a large sample of non-stock companies.
A firm's decision concerning the level of debt used to finance investments is important since the
choice between debt and equity determines the firms' capital structure and cost of money. The
capital credit payout decision for the non-stock companies involves the choice between paying

out these credits to its owners/users or reinvesting these funds back into the company. The
pecking order and trade-off perspectives are the two most popular theories claiming to explain a
company's debt decision strategy. Both theories make predictions about dividend payouts and
this study will test these predictions on non-stock firms, an extension not found in the literature.
Considerable debate in Congress over health care reform centers on using the "cooperative
model" to extend health insurance to millions of Americans. This study analyzes rural electric
cooperatives (RECs), firms identical to the "cooperative model" being considered by Congress in
the health care debate. Thus, this research on the cooperative business model offers significant
and timely implications for the health care debate.

LITERATURE REVIEW
In the pecking order theory a firm would rather use internal funds before going outside the
company for debt and equity funds. Managers prefer this approach since there would be no
external stakeholders to get approval from. First the company would use retained earnings until
there were inadequate funds to finance the investments. The firm would then go to low risk debt
before getting to high risk debt. Finally if needed the firm would turn to equity for financing and
issue new common stock.
The trade-off theory is based on the assumption that there is a balance of debt and equity
financing that will maximize stockholder wealth. Debt interest is tax-deductible which gives it an
advantage over issuing equity. Though debt has this advantage there are disadvantages to using
debt. If profitability decreases while you are using debt to finance investments there could be
problems paying back the debt obligations and potential bankruptcy risks. Eventually there comes
an optimal degree of leverage where the cost of taking on more debt is more expensive than
issuing new equity.
One theory to explain dividends is the Modigliani-Miller (MM) Dividend Irrelevancy Theorem
which claims that mathematically (without tax considerations) the investor is indifferent about
whether the firm pays out the dividend or reinvests it into the company (Bacon and Kania 2).
There are behavioral reasons why companies pay out dividends and they include imperfections of
the market (taxes and agency cost) and the fact that most investors are risk-averse and they like
the predictability of dividend payouts. Some of the disadvantages of paying out dividends are
potential tax costs, agency costs, opportunity costs ofreinvestment, and legal constraints (Bacon
and Kania 2). Since the study uniquely examines non-stock firms, application and comparison of
results to capital credits should add to the body of stock company debt and dividend literature.
According to the pecking order theory, more profitable firms payout higher dividends. Also it has
been found that investments and dividend payouts are positively correlated. Firms with high
leverage and less profitable assets are less likely to pay out dividends (Fama and French 11). The
trade-off theory has similar predictions to the pecking order when it comes to dividends (Fama
and French 6). The theory suggests that number of investments and profitability correlate
positively to dividend payouts. To explain this positive correlation between dividend payout and
profitability in the trade-off model the theory cites agency problems caused by free cash flows,
and that profitable firms need the discipline of dividend payouts to control the issue (Fama and
French 13).
Both theorems have been supported in previous studies. One study found that larger firms and
firms with more fixed assets take on more debt. The same study supported the trade-off theory in
that financial leverage was negatively related to risk. In contrast to the trade-off theory, but in
support of the pecking order theory, the study found that profitability was negatively related to

financial leverage. The pecking order was also disputed in this study as growth was found to be
negatively related to leverage (Bacon and Bacon 8).
In another study, Fama and French (28) found that more profitable firms payout more dividends
and firms with more investments payout less dividends. These findings support both the trade-off
and pecking order theories. Also the same study found that larger firms payout more dividends
and take on more debt. This agrees with both theorems and the reason explained by the theorems
is that larger firms tend to be less volatile in their earnings making it easier to payoff debts and
payout dividends. In this study it was also found that more profitable companies take on less
financial leverage. This finding goes against the trade-off theory, but supports the pecking order
model. One problem found in this study is that there may be the collinearity problem with the
independent variables and how they relate to each other and leverage (Fama and French 29).
In a study about dividends it was shown that dividends payouts relate negatively to risk,
profitability, and growth. The risk and growth relations to dividends payouts match both the
models discussed. Surprisingly, this study found that profitability related negatively to dividend
payout (Bacon and Kania 9).
Both the pecking order and trade-off theory have been sustained in previous studies. More
evidence has surfaced to support the pecking order model in terms of the debt decision. As far as
dividends are concerned, firms with more investments and more leverage will be less likely to
payout dividends. Results have differed when deciding the relationship between dividend payouts
and profitability.

METHODOLGY

This study sample includes 807 non-stock companies in the electric utility industry. These non
stock firms are known as rural electric cooperatives (RECs). They are all part of the National
Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA). RECs serve more than 40 million people in
47 states (NRECA Overview). RECs mostly serve areas that are rural with low density or
consumers per mile of distribution line. The interesting thing about the cooperatives is that the
owners are the users. They are not-for-profit organizations so after the costs are paid off the
excess revenues are returned to the owners/users in the form of capital credits (dividends). The
ownership is based on how much they pay for electricity during the year. The financial data on
these firms was taken from the period of 2004-2006 and was provided by the industry's major
banker, the Cooperative Finance Corporation.
The non-stock companies were analyzed using ordinary least squares multivariate regression
models to analyze the determinants of the debt and capital credit decision about the trade off and
pecking order theories. Hypotheses for the debt and capital credit studies are shown below. The
variables were selected from previous studies and include the following:
DEBT DECISION = f (profitability, capital credit payout, growth, size, power reliability)
The study proposes the following null and alternate hypotheses for the debt decision:
HOdcbr: There is no significant relationship between the debt ratio and the independent variables
listed.
Hl dcbr: There is a significant positive relationship between the debt ratio and the independent
variables listed.

H2 deh,: There is a significant negative relationship between the debt ratio and the independent
variables listed.
TABLE 1: VARIABLES AND HYPOTHESIS FOR DEBT DECISION
HYPOSTHESIZED
VARIABLES
DEFINITIONS
FACTOR
SIGN
DEPENDENT
Debt as % of assets I - equity as % of
FINANCIAL
VARIABLE
LEVERAGE
assets
PECKING ORDER(-)
Operating margin
PROFITABILITY
Operating income to
TRADE-OFF(+)
per KWH sold.
net sales on a per
KWH sold basis
CAPITAL CREDIT
Annual capital
Portion of equity that PECKING ORDER(-)
credit retired per
PAYOUT
TRADE-OFF(-)
is being returned to
total equity
members as capital
credits
Growth in KWH
GROWTH
Current year KWH
PECKING ORDER(+)
sold
sales minus previous TRADE-OFF(+)
year KWH sales/
previous year KWH
sales
Total KWH sold
Natural Log of Total PECKING ORDER(+)
SIZE
KWH sold at Dec. 31 TRADE-OFF(+)
of reporting year
System Average
Natural Log of Total NIA
POWER
Interruption
service interruption
RELIABILITY
Duration Index
for consumers in
(SAIDI)
hours
CAPITIAL CREDIT DECISION= f(profitability, liquidity, growth, size, power reliability,
financial leverage)
The study proposes the following null and alternate hypotheses for the capital credit decision:
H0<1;v : There is no significant relationship between the capital credit ratio and the independent
variables listed.
Hl d ;v: There is a significant positive relationship between the capital credit ratio and the
independent variables listed.
H2c1 ;v : There is a significant negative relationship between the capital credit ratio and the
independent variables listed.
TABLE 2: VARLABLES AND HYPOTHESIS FOR CAPITAL CREDIT DECISION
VARIABLES
DEFINITIONS
H YPOSTH ESIZED
FACTOR
SIGN
Annual capital
Portion of equity that DEPENDENT
CAPITAL CREDIT
credit retired per
is being returned to
VARIAULE
PAYOUT
total equity
members as capital
credits
Operating margin
Operating income to
PECKING ORDER(+)
PROFITABILITY

per KWH sold.
LIQUIDITY

Current Ratio

GROWTH

Growth in KWH
sold

SIZE

Total KWH sold

POWER
RELIABILITY

System Average
Interruption
Duration Index
(SAIDI)
Debt as % of assets

FINANCIAL
LEVERAGE

net sales on a per
KWH sold basis
Current assets I
Current liabilities
Current year KWH
sales minus previous
year KWH sales I
previous year KWH
sales
Natural Log of Total
KWH sold at Dec. 31
of reporting year
Natural Log of Total
service interruption
for consumers in
hours
I - equity as % of
assets

TRADE-OFF(+)
PECKING ORDER(-)
TRADE-OFF(-)
PECKING ORDER (-)
TRADE-OFF(-)

PECKING ORDER(+)
TRADE-OFF(+)

NIA

PECKING ORDER(-)
TRADE-OFF(-)

QUANTITATIVE RESULTS AND FINDINGS
TABLE 3: REGRESSION RESULTS FOR DEBT DECISION
VARIABLES
BETA
FACTOR
COEFFICIENT
FINANCIAL
Debt as % of assets NIA
LEVERAGE
Operating margin
PROFITABILITY
-0.583015***
per KWH sold.
CAPITAL CREDIT
Annual capital
0.493329***
credit retired per
PAYOUT
total equity
Growth in KWH
GROWTH
0.181302**
sold
Total KWH sold
SIZE
-0.386018

R square

System Average
Interruption
Duration Index
(SAIDI)
0.172267

r statistic

27.74937

N

807

POWER
RELIABILITY

*** Significant at the I% level
** Significant at the 5% level
* Significant at the I 0% level

0.494841

HYPOSTHESIZED
SIGN
DEPENDENT
VARIABLE
PECKING ORDER(-)
TRADE-OFF(+)
PECKING ORDER(-)
TRADE-OFF(-)
PECKING ORDER (+)
TRADE-OFF(+)
PECKING ORDER(+)
TRADE-OFF(+)

NIA

The regression analysis shows that the capital credit payout is positively related to the debt
decision and is significant at the L % level. This was unexpected and is significant. There was an
unexpected negative relationship between size and the debt decision, but this was insignificant. A
positive relation between growth and the debt decision was expected and is significant at the 5%
level. Power reliability was positively related but was insignificant also. Profitability is negatively
related and is significant at the l %. This is in line with the pecking order but not the trade-off
theory. Overall, growth and profitability support the pecking order theory and both variables were
significant. As hypothesized, growth related positively to financial leverage and was significant in
support of the trade-off theory. Three of variables(profitability, capital credit payout, and size)
produced unexpected relationships under trade-off theory, but only two were significant. Two of
the variables(capital credit payout and size) did not support pecking order hypothesis, but only
one was significant.
TABLE 4: REGRESSION RESULTS FOR CAPITAL CREDIT DECISION
FACTOR
VARIABLES
BETA
HYPOSTHESIZED
COEFFICIENT
SIGN
CAPITAL CREDIT
Annual capital
NIA
DEPENDENT
PAYOUT
credit retired per
VARJABLE
total equity
PROFITABILITY
Operating margin
PECKING ORDER(+)
0.245967***
per KWH sold.
TRADE-OFF(+)
LIQUIDITY
Current Ratio
PECKING ORDER(-)
-0.075600
TRADE-OFF(-)
GROWTH
Growth in KWH
0.021728
PECKING ORDER(-)
sold
TRADE-OFF(-)
SIZE
Total KWH sold
-0.118331
PECKING ORDER(+)
TRADE-OFF(+)
POWER
System Average
-0.157890*
NIA
RELIABILITY
Interruption
Duration Index
(SAIDI)
FINANCIAL
Debt as % of assets 0.01883 I***
PECKING ORDER(-)
LEVERAGE
TRADE-OFF(-)
0.073915
R square
F statistic

10.64203

N

807

*** Significant at the I% level
** Significant at the 5% level
* Significant at the I0% level
The regression analysis for the capital credit decision showed three variables that were positively
related to the capital credit decision: profitability, growth, and financial leverage. Two of these
were significant at the I%: profitability and financial leverage. As hypothesized by both theories,
profitability related positively to capital credit payout and was significant. Financial leverage was
significantly positively related to capital credit payout, unanticipated by both the trade-off and
pecking order theories. Liquidity and size were both negatively correlated but insignificant.
Power reliability had no hypothesized relation but turned out to be negatively correlated at the

I 0%. Out of the six variables being tested three were found to be significant at the I0% or lower.
Three variables had unexpected results with one being significant at the I%.
The correlation results for the beta coefficients are based on individual regressions done for each
independent variable and also correlations between all the independent variables. A common
problem with multiple regression analysis arises when the potential for collinearity among the
selected independent variables or multicollinearity exists. We follow the process of Canavos
(1984) for testing for the presence of multicollinearity which is to employ a large sample of firms
and test the independent variables with a correlation matrix. According to Mason and Lind (1996,
pg. 541), "A common rule of thumb is that correlations among independent variables from
negative .70 to positive .70 do not cause problems." As shown in Table 5, none of the selected
independent variables for each of four regressions were shown to be highly correlated since all
were within the -0.70 to+ 0.70 guidelines. Therefore, we control for the problem of
multicollinearity.
TABLE 5: CORRELATION RESULTS
Debt% of
Assets

Cap
Credits

Current
Ratio

Op. Marg.
Per KWH

Annual
Growth KWH
Sold

KWH
Sold

Debt% of
Assets
Cap
Credits

1
0.07908793
6

1

Current
Ratio

0.38969813
1

0.02547
0036

1

Op. Marg.
Per KWH
Annual
Growth
KWH Sold

0.13089218
2

0.23326
8608

0.13684
7823

0.08153737

0.05919
9818

0.04910 0.0452622
0023
44

1

KWH Sold

0.08080312
8

0.05092
6733

0.26412 0.1129338
9691
96

0.069053315

1

SAIDI

0.09197492
2

0.05219
6011

0.15123 0.0251782
0331
82

0.008745464

0.0287
88

SAIDI

1

CONCLUSION
This study analyzed financial data from 807 rural electric cooperatives to test the trade-off and
pecking order theories about the debt and capital credit decisions. Selected financial variables
from the finance literature were regressed on the respective debt and dividend/capital credit
payout decisions using OLS regression. The data was provided by the industry's major banker,
the Cooperative Finance Corporation and covered the period 2004-2006.
The regression for the debt decision used the debt as a percentage of assets ratio as the dependent
variable, with the following independent variables: operating margin per KWH sold, annual
capital credit retired per equity, growth in KWH sold, total KWH sold, system average
interruption duration index (SAIDI). As anticipated by both the trade-off and pecking order

1

theories, growth was positively related to financial leverage. Capital credit payout was positively
correlated with financial leverage, while size was negatively correlated; both of these results were
unexpected based on research from previous studies of publicly traded stock firms. Perhaps
electric cooperatives rely on debt capital to sustain capital credit or dividend payout. Higher
financial leverage leads to lower equity to support higher capital credit payout.
Profitability related negatively to financial leverage in support of the pecking order theory and
contrary to the trade-off hypothesis. The pecking order is correct with the assumption that
profitability is negatively correlated to financial leverage, which means that a more profitable
firm would rather use retained earnings to finance investments rather than take on more debt. This
contradicts the trade-off theory that more profitable firms would be able to take on more debt than
equity when financing investments. The results for growth show that it is positively correlated to
financial leverage which agrees with both theories. The more a firm is growing the more debt it
can take on to finance their investments. The pecking order contends that since the firm is already
using retained earnings for investments, the growth will cause the firm to look for external funds
for future investments. One variable that contradicted both theories was the capital credit payout
variable, relating positively to financial leverage when both theories hypothesized that dividend
payouts would be negatively related or firms with higher debt payout less dividends. This study
found that firms with more debt paid out more capital credits to its members and was at a
significant level in the regression. A logical extension of this study to examine this contrary
finding would be to duplicate this study on publicly traded stock firms in the electric utility
industry and compare results.
The study of the capital credit decision used the annual capital credit retired per equity ratio for
the dependent variable, with the following the independent variables: operating margin per KWH
sold, current ratio, growth in KWH sold, total KWH sold, system average interruption duration
index (SAJDI), and debt as a percentage of assets. Each of the following variables agrees with
both theories: profitability and liquidity. A more profitable firm is more likely to payout capital
credits. A firm with higher liquidity ratios doesn't payout as much capital credits. Growth, size,
and financial leverage all disagreed with both theories, and financial leverage was at a significant
level. Firms with more debt paid out more capital credits to its members. This idea is unexpected
based on past studies of both theories. Again it may be because these RECs are technically not
for-profit organizations, and their decisions to payout capital credits may be driven by different
forces than a stock firm paying out a dividend. One final interesting result from the capital credit
study was that power reliability was negatively correlated to the capital credit payout and it was
significant at the I 0% level. This would mean that firms with less reliable power service may
payout more capital credits possibly to make up for their poor service. Possibly funds needed to
upgrade the electric distribution system to improve reliability were diverted to capital credits to
send a positive signal to members.
A logical extension of this study to examine these contrary findings would be to duplicate this
study on publicly traded stock firms in the electric utility industry and compare results.
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